23rd ANNUAL JCCY ‘CALL TO HOPE’ GOLF TOURNAMENT
Hawaii Prince Golf Club
October 1-3, 2020
COVID-19 Rules:

Arrive no earlier than 20 minutes before your tee time. Masks required from arrival to tee
and while at the club house. No gathering in groups. No Tailgating. Additional
restrictions may apply at the time of the tournament, you will receive notice if things
change.

Starting Time:

Tee Times between 9:08 and 11:20am. Check in at the registration table. Proceed directly
to your cart and tee off as directed by the golf course staff.

Format:

2-person team scramble with each player required to use a minimum of three (3) tee
shots during tournament play. Please indicate which player’s drive is used by marking an
“X” for that particular hole. Once a best shot is selected, the other player may drop
within one club length, no nearer to the hole, except on the green (place within 12
inches). Play “Ready Golf,” hit when safe and ready. Normal golf rules apply and pace of
play is around 4 hours for the round.

Handicap:

Use lowest USGA handicap as of the team registration date. Team handicap will be
based on 15% of the aggregate team handicap. Maximum Handicap is 30 for men and 40
for women.

Tie-Breaker:

Tie breakers will be decided by lowest front nine team net score, then if still tied, best
hole by hole score starting with Hole #1.

Tee Shots:

Men tee off from white tees, women tee off from red tees. Senior special: men over 70
years of age may (at his option) tee off from the women’s tees.

Putting:

Maximum of two (2) putts once your ball is on the green. Everyone will be putting
only once since the second putt is a “gimme”. Please remember to count your “gimme”
putts.

Approach Shots:

Winter rules prevail (you may lift and clean your ball). Free drop from all pavements or
roads, walkways, staked bushes and man-made obstacles no closer to the hole. If your
selected ball is in the sand trap, it must be played from the sand trap.

Mulligans:

Players may purchase a maximum of 2 mulligans (cost is $10.00 each or $20 maximum)
at the registration table and may use any time. Use of mulligans should be indicated by a
“M” on the scorecard. To speed up play, no mulligans will be allowed on par 3 holes.

Scorecards/Scoring:

Each team captain will be responsible for accurate scoring for his/her team. Enter
the scramble score on the designated line of your scorecard.

Team Place Prizes:

This year, team place prizes will be awarded to the 1st, 13th, 23rd, 33rd, 43rd, 53rd, and 63rd
places. The top team prize will be automatically awarded to the 23rd place team.

Please kokua by turning in your scorecards immediately to the Registration Table after your round and speeding
up play by keeping up with the group in front of you.
THANK YOU AND HAVE FUN!
Post Tournament Bentos and Door prizes will be given to you upon turning in your scorecards.
Raffles and other Prizes will be awarded at a Virtual Banquet on Sunday October 4 at 6:00pm

